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Introduction
During 2020/21 the voluntary and community sector
workforce has shown once again that it can adapt
quickly under pressure, driven by its empathy,
enthusiasm and dedication to those it serves.
At HCF Training & Development we realise that
knowing where to go for training, advice & support is
crucial in looking for solutions. We help you to find
the right ones, supporting you to upskill your
workforce, adapt your services and create new
partnerships.
Our covid-19 journey started with a phone call from
#TeamHerts Volunteering, who urgently needed to
train their newly recruited volunteers in how to
volunteer safely. Within a week we had adapted our
existing content to be delivered online for the first
time. As the pandemic continued and volunteer
numbers grew, we also started working with
Community Action Dacorum and in partnership with
the wider CVS network to update the course
according to the specific needs of different
volunteering roles, and delivered the training to over
1,000 volunteers.
We also identified that our trustee boards were in
need of support to effectively lead the voluntary
sector through the crisis and held a series of online
trustee workshops over May- June 2020 to just over
170 trustees.

Specialised local advice, training
and support for the
Hertfordshire voluntary,
community and social
enterprise sector
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It has been a steep learning for all of us in the
training community, we have had to not only
rewrite all of our courses to be delivered
effectively online, but also adapt to the nuanced
ways in which online training differs to that in
person. Then on top of this our programme range
needed to be completely redesigned to suit the
new and imminent challenges organizations were
facing in light of the pandemic, such as
fundraising online, safeguarding online, switching
board meetings and AGM’s online and managing
staff and volunteers working remotely. We are
proud of how we have been able to adapt to this
challenge and hope that our Impact Report
2020/21 helps to demonstrate the hard work we
have put in to support the community.
HCF Training & Development wouldn’t have
been able to adapt so quickly without our
incredible team of advisors and trainers we rely
on, with such a vast amount of local knowledge
and experience, who not only deliver training and
advice to organisations, but are a great source of
support and guidance to our team. We would
also like to thank Hertfordshire County Council
for their continued funding and belief in the
impact of our work.
Thank you to all of the partnerships and
collaborations we have worked on over the past
year, we look forward to continuing to work with
you into the future.
Louise & Ana

The 2020 Building Effectiveness participants celebrating the
completion of this bespoke development programme.

About us

Hertfordshire Community Foundation (HCF) is an
independent charity that provides funding and
support for the small, grassroots charities of
Hertfordshire. Our grants fund projects tackling our
county’s most pressing social issues including
domestic abuse, social isolation, metal health and
homelessness. Our training and development
opportunities support the Hertfordshire community
and voluntary sector in a way that is specifically
designed to meet their needs.
HCF Training and Development offer a broad range
of courses and development opportunities to upskill
the sector in both day-to-day roles as well as
strategic development. Our main aim is to ensure
organisations are well run, operate legally and safely,
and can be sustainable.
Our local approach ensures that our programmes
are comprehensive, flexible and as relevant as
possible to local needs and situations – geared to aid
local recovery from the fallout from the pandemic.
Our team of trainers and advisors are specialists in
their field with extensive experience and up to date
knowledge.

"We were recently very fortunate to
receive support on our Business &
Funding Strategy which was funded
through the HCF Workforce
Development Fund. We learnt a great
deal , it built our confidence & helped
us to approach the future more
strategically. At a time of great change
and uncertainty, this input enabled us
to be more pro-active, to streamline
our planning and communication & I
am sure it will be of great use when we
start to apply for further funding in the
near future....We could not recommend
the process enough, particularly for
smaller organisations such as ours who
are relatively new to strategic planning
and implementation. "
Dawn Owen, Director, Little Grove
CIC recipient of Business Strategy and
Planning support via Workforce
Development Grant programme.
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Our highlights for 2020/2021
Introduction
We trained

307 attendees across

27 online courses.

21

Supported
individuals
to attain a Level 3 Award in
Education & Training

£37,396
22

Our team of advisors provided
organisations with 1:1 Advice and Guidance

in Workforce Development Grants
awarded to

30 organisations
7

Supported
organisations through the Better
Boards development programme

80

22 CEO's and 14 Chairs

Providing
hours of
tailored in-house governance
training

supported through new Action Learning Sets
Delivered our 4th Building Effectiveness
development programme,
to organisations

8

Took part in the Kickstart apprenticeship
programme, providing a young person an
opportunity to gain valuable workforce skills
for 6 months
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10

Provided
Safeguarding Adults courses
training
attendees

162

36

Supported
attendees from local Social
Enterprises through the ‘Respond, Adapt and Grow’
series of workshops in partnership with Hertfordshire
Growth Hub.
Recording
online

4 on-demand workshops now available
2nd

Worked in partnership with
Hertfordshire Growth Hub to
run a series of workshops on
‘Mental Health & Wellbeing’,
introducing
Hertfordshire voluntary sector
organisations to local businesses through live
workshops and recorded on-demand workshops
now available online

11
3

Hosted the
Hertfordshire Trustee Conference online in
partnership with #TeamHerts Volunteering during
Trustees' Week,

with

165

attendees throughout the week.

Our COVID-19 response
52 attendees to our ‘Employer’s guide to Covid-19’ held within one month of the first lockdown.

Trained 1,038 people in ‘Volunteering with vulnerable adults in response to Covid-19’ between
April - June 2020, in partnership with #TeamHerts Volunteering and the local CVS network.
Redeveloped all of our training to go online for 2020/21. We up-skilled and supported many of
our consultants and offered advice to local organisations on moving their services and meetings
online.
Met regularly with local infrastructure organisations as part of Herts Community Solutions group
to ensure we worked together in partnership to support the community.
Launched 10 new workshops as part of the ‘Good Governance during Covid-19 and beyond’- a
series of online training developed in response to COVID-19, to support trustee boards to lead
effectively through the pandemic and beyond. In partnership with Impactful Governance , we
developed and delivered training to 170 attendees across 6 weeks in May – June 2020.
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Our services
With the right skills and leadership Hertfordshire's voluntary sector will be better equipped to meet local need in
a sustainable manner and provide real changes to the lives of local people. Here is how HCF Training and
Development can help to achieve that.
Service
VCS online training programme 21/22
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About
A range of online and in person training courses,
workshops and webinars

Business planning & Fundraising strategy

In-house programme of tailored consultation
delivered by an HCF Advisor

Safeguarding adults and children

Level 1 safeguarding courses including refreshers,
designated person and trustee safeguarding training

1:1 Advice & Guidance

Up to 4x hours 1:1 support via telephone, online or
in person for any organisation

Workforce Development grants

Grants for training of up to £2k per organisation,
or £500 per individual

Better Boards Trustee Training

10 hour development programme for boards & online
governance workshops held throughout the year

Annual Hertfordshire Trustee conference

Held in partnership with #TeamHerts Volunteering
during Trustees’ week

Action Learning sets

Practical, group-coaching methodology that can
resolve issues and support building relationships

Building Effectiveness

A bespoke development programme involving
mentorship, leadership workshops and board training.

Level 3 Award in Education & training

Funded course fees for individuals, accredited
by City & Guilds

Social Enterprise Training

Opportunities for 1:1 advice, workshops and
on-demand training

Social Enterprise Leadership
Foundation Programme

Funded course fees for individuals to complete the
SELF course, run by University of Hertfordshire

Resources & sector networking
Herts VCSE Training Forum
Quarterly online training forum, launched to
support training professionals in the Hertfordshire
voluntary, community, and social enterprise sector.
Research: VCS Workforce Survey
In 2019 HCF Training and Development was
commissioned by Hertfordshire County Council
Adult Care Services to conduct a survey in order to
gain a better understanding of the voluntary sector
workforce in Hertfordshire. This survey will be
repeated in 2021/22 with a deeper look at how
diverse the Hertfordshire voluntary workforce
really is.

Hertfordshire Trustee Handbook
We have worked hard alongside #TeamHerts
Volunteering to develop this online free
downloadable resource tailored specifically for
Hertfordshire boards, with the latest version
launching at the November 2021 at the
Hertfordshire Trustee Conference
Your Workforce: Your Future
An annual event held by HCF Training &
Development to discuss current workforce
training needs and learn about opportunities for
training in the Hertfordshire voluntary sector,
with guest speakers from the sector.
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Supporting HAPpy
We are proud to be working in collaboration with
Hertfordshire County Council and Herts Sports
Partnership to support organisations taking part in
the HAPpy programme.
In 2021 we launched an innovative online learning
portal for the HAPpy training programme with live
booking information and on-demand tutorials
available on marketing and social media.
To date over 476 attendees have benefited from
training over 67 training courses, ahead of the
Easter and Summer holidays.
This included 62 online workshops held in core
subjects such as Safeguarding & Protecting
Children Level 1, Food Hygiene Awareness Level 2
& Health & Safety.
Working closely with Streetgames we delivered
enrichment courses including youth mental health
first aid, encouraging women and girls in sport and
managing challenging behaviour
In addition we ran 5 in person full day courses in
Emergency First Aid in the workplace Level 3 and in
Inclusive Coaching, run by Disability Sports Coach.

We continue to provide training into the 2021/22.
HAPpy is delivering free fun and enriching activities (with food)
during the school holidays to children aged 5-16 eligible for benefits
related free school meals.
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‘It has made a tremendous positive
impact on the Swan Youth Project.
We were very proactive in taking
advantage of the training on offer,
and having two new members of
staff since reopening, post
pandemic, it was great to be trained
in areas currently affecting young
people, especially the mental aid first
aid training. Staff were able to pick
up useful strategies during the
training and use them within the
programme to support members. It
really also highlighted the passion of
the teams involved in the
programme to support young
people.’
- Swan Youth project

Thank you
Thank you to all of our funders, partners, collaborators, trainers and advisors who we have worked with across
2020/21:

Funders:

Training partners:

HCC Adult Care Services
HCC Children’s services
Hertfordshire Growth Hub
Will Hobhouse

#TeamHerts Volunteering
Hertfordshire Sports Partnership
The Cranfield Trust
Hertfordshire Year of Culture
Impactful Governance CIC
Social Enterprise East of England
The Foundation of Social Improvement
Redway HR
Oaklands College
Streetgames
Apex Training
Health & Safety ltd
Disability Sports Coach
University of Hertfordshire
Welwyn Hatfield CVS
Community Action Dacorum
North Herts & Stevenage CVS
Communities 1st
East Herts & Broxbourne CVS
Watford & Three Rivers Trust

HCF Consultants, Trainers & Advisors
Adrienne Arthurs
Chantal Lommel
Ian Richardson
Jacquie Hime
Kate Belinis
Kate Newton
Robin Hodgkinson
Sue Pearlman
Vivianne Child
Miriam Feehily
Helen Mutio
Moreen Pascal
Sonia Clarke
Miquel Leon
Hannah Morgan-Gray
Jack Leggetter

HCF Staff and Board:
We'd also like to give a special thank you to all of the wider staff, volunteers and trustees at Hertfordshire
Community Foundation, for supporting the work that we do. With particular thanks in 2020/21 to:
Henry Holland-Hibbert, HCF Chair
Helen Gray, HCF Foundation Director
Jack Tang, Kickstart Apprentice, Training & Development
Danielle Hood, Marketing Officer

Contact
If you would like to discuss your organisation's training needs, please do contact us
T: 01707 280332 | E: hcftraining@hertscf.org.uk
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Specialised local advice, training and support for the voluntary sector
Hertfordshire Community Foundation
Foundation House, 2-4 Forum Place, Fiddlebridge Lane,
Hatfield, Hertfordshire AL10 0RN
T: 01707 280332
www.hertscf.org.uk/hcftraining
E: hcftraining@hertscf.org.uk

